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wed We give in another column further ex-| Drowxin ar Parssoro.—On uesday last Letters Received. fried 
i ts of lettets from our friend the * Tour- | Mr. Thomas Joyce of Diligent River and son| p 5 5s rico. 

, and trac i | hn v. James Reid, 24th. Rev. Dr. Tupper,| 
i St” As we informed our readers before, of Mr. Wm. ‘Armstrong. of Parshoro; were ws- 194, and Ist July, 1sub, £2. Rev. G fo | SAAR AA AA AS SNA AAA A BSAA AA ’ 
es, ist. : ded. Sv he wri * leending the River near Parsboro; the small| : : vids + Tie sh 
uble they were intended oy the writer only for boat in. which they were was by gome means strong. Rev. J. Chase, 26th 29th, and 6th inst.| ®n Monday, the ¢th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Twining, 

Ari | rivate perusal, and were of course written ne Save a) | Rev. J. C. Hurd, 2 letters. Rev. James Stevens, | Mr. Daniel George Rayner, of London, England, to 
rive CN | upset, and melancholy to relate although the ’ pse y g Sothh W.H. E 7 Mary Ann, only daugh f Mr. John Devlin, Co 
have vith the freedom of correspondence with river was only a few yards wide, both ware ir Brew Pood FOR RE We Revd | Ld Dosa 
f all us own immediate friends. If however drowned. 7 rates Tr ovens, Ree a Dogid 11s 30. Rew! On Thursday, 20d inst. by tho Reév. Charles Eliott, - 
sii any of our CORDRRpOTRYISS choose to make | he Inland Navigation Company are silently | B. Pineo, 30th. 8. B. Kempton, 2nd. Rev. J. puis Aig ride Bude Riven Bosch eu For 

them objects of ‘attack, we shall not allow | hut energetically pushing on their various | Bancroft, 26th. J. Abbot, 1st. Rev. J. C.| New Glasgow. hme 
our. that to trouble us, or prevent us making | works, There was great glee and loud talk on | Morse, 1st. A. Whitman, 4th, 20s. Dr. Ran-| At Boston, 16th June, by the Rev. 8. Streeter, Mr. 
ugh- use of them or any thing else we suppose ing STs at White Bello, when that fairy- | dall, 4th. J. H. bi gens G. H. Bates, 7th. T. Davies, to Miss Margaret Publicover, both 

11 be of interast to our readers. like little boat “the Avery” wus seen ssuing | Bew, 25th. Rev. N, Vidito, 6th. W.F. Cutten, | *"** 
morris vil from the lock, and making her way at a rapid | Esq., 2nd., 26s. 8d. - Rev. J. H. Porter, 13th. is a — 

ST : rate across the lake.  ** Oh! how beautiful— - th : oO. 
ius hy are sg to - the H— of how Eo the Roenery 4 ibe Sesnmniion NOTICES. £0) ie0. 

: members of the Home Missionary Board to | of many of those on board, as island, and rock, : ’ . y III bh a BHR TR TR Ge Er 
festa- ice of meeting in an and mogntain, were passed—and the setting A meeting of the “Neva Scotia Baptist Home |- Qh am 5 Ah p 
ule is jausse SAE IR anadier column, | Lo tied the smooth lake with golden and | Missionary Society” is hereby notified to take | On Tucsdry, the 7th inst., after a protracted illness, 
d ly Business of great importance demands im- purple hues. The farm house sent. ae ran out | place at the residence of the subscriber, No. 13,| Mr. Mark D. Lambert, in the 51st year of his age 

a v 1 1 = 3 . oy = 2 ! : ar ; y 

eg mediate ARETE ; and looked wonderingly and admiringly as they Lockman Street, Halifax, on Tuesday, the 21st BB dy pcg Cag t's ung Std a, 

by = 2 1 m——————==w== saw her shoot out apparently from the very | Dsl, at 3 o'cloek p. m. wife of Mr. Thomas Lyons, aged 37 years. 

5 Qe ef) J $edbi ence lolinge that fringes the cove. The Dr. was kd oe S. N. BENTLEY, See. Suddenly, at Guysboro, on the 6th inst., Louisa, 

ittered i) Y i) . there, and looked and talked encouragingly,| Ialifax; July 13, 1857. pr: of fhe late ag on, a 
ratfire, RANBNATINII TOSI RN pr w+ {and felt proud, as he ought to feel. Mr. Ward | p, 8. Members of the Board are as follows : emerara, on the 18th ult., Captain John Day, 
ratdre : : x 3 . 3 master of brig Grenada, of Liverpool, N 8. 
‘princi- Foreign and Domestic. wus ys an Eng as Pk although 4 Rev'ds. J. M. Cramp, D.D., A. 8. Hunt, A. M., J.| At Chester, on the 26th ult., J ane, wife of William 
gy 1g A 1 it as prt vl a Sh ie fi : ren I. os SR, William Burton, Wm. Chipman, | Corkum, after a long and severe illness. Her end was 
ad reli. ns of Tem e lu toni 1 ship bDullding, in tis litle crmt 1e rs . Btronac os. Crawley, E. F. Foshay, D. McKeen, | peace. Also, George Corkum, in the 51st year of his 
ental. re rg rE a perance hold a pic-nic at | © caniving engine imported into Halifax; is on TI. Porter, Sear, ead John Shaw; Hon, J. MeCilly; age. Tn his last sickness To wis "ou hit "MS Fest ned, 
wle ; board the “Avery;” and Mr. Bowen deserved J. W. Johnston, Juar.,, J. W. Nutting, 8. Selden, 8. | and felt an inward assurance that his peace was made 
- ie, The Grand Division hold their @narterly | all the pats on the back he received for making! gp J. King, Mayhew Beckwith, Abel Parker, J. | with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ. He died 

fusion, Session at Chester, commencing this day. A |it work so well.—Com. to Recorder. “gra ine a Herbert Cunningham, and T. | triumphant in Jesus, 

sg PE i WP -Hou. thee Notice 10 MARINERS. —Notice has been given | Members Ex-Officio : 
eligious The Hortienltural Gardens are now present- | by the Commissioners of Light Houses for the| o = ww 5 P al paper TR RIMMEL'S TOILET VINEGAR is the indispensable 
suxili- ing many attractions, aud are visited by great Cult of St. Lawrence, that a red light is now e%- | Rev'de. D. Frooman. Jos. Parker. aed DW. 0. Die Regn of WY So. SM ppeaghivg pe As ds has 
biog mmbers of ladies and gentlemen, especially hibited on the North-East point of Miscoe Island, ock, Vice Presidents; J. Whitman, Esq., Treasurer; DHuted with water i gives i toamnibacs he 
Psy on these duys when the Military Band ‘adds in lat. 48 01 N,, lon. 65 29 28 W. as determined | J. W. Barss, Esq., Auditor; Rev. 8. N. Bentley, Secy. | skin, removing Chaps, Roughness, and Pimples, while 
ee the #harins — the floral beauties of | by Commander Orlebar, of the Admirdlity Sur- i its aroma is finer than that of the most fragrant exorics 

ince its re fal hin sp ro ed ara | he ae walkie Taoliq iileg Th | or Mimmton of Aasociations; ‘Hel oe Bu igaines om 8 
oe pleasing variety to those of trees, and flowers, | ghoal extends three miles on a N. by EE. compass Persons having copies of the following will path co cist gin 9% 

dh of ? and plants. ‘ bearing from the light ; but in other bearing the greatly oblige us by forwarding them to our office:| Appott’s Bitters act most beneficially on the Liver, 
mpathe, The Deaf and Dumb School is announced to - rr may ro ED the Eastward to So art and New Brunswick, 1814 and 1818, vd a and ers di and in Deut connected 

he 4th of August. within a mile irom the shore. Nova Scotia, 1841. $ with long continued derangement of the biliary organs, 
may be re-open on t gus N : : termed Bilious Dis will be f nd ; ew Brunswick, 1821 10.1847, excepting 1845, | termed Bilious Dispepsia, ound a ‘most wonder- 
t. = The Preshyterian Bazaar recently held at Truro |  S1, Joun's, N. F., July 8.—The catch of Fish do., ’ Western, 1848, 18 a, 3 4,5, 6. ful medicine. EN 

egeroe realized £320 for the Theological Seminary. off this Island has been rather better than the do., Eastern, 1848, 1851, 4, 5, 6. 5% igh ” Deeatary habla, 16.30 the tefust and 
ohm The Re. Charles Churchill has had the hono- | tverage, thus far this rpg and the business | We will send a small pamphlet in return. Agénts in Halifax, G. E. Mortox & Co 

1 nry degree of A. M., conferred on him by the | 18 ONE Ou pPresperousty. Christian Messenger Office. off at ae ay 
whe kn iden College, Lyma, N.Y y Prof. Shepherd, geologist, in the employ of : wl i 

: Raat hes Be the New York and Newfoundland Telegraph} ~— | Cosmvexess.—Habitual or occasional Costiveness is 

or The complaints of want of proper accommoda- | Company, is actively engaged in locating valua- Soe Rh EE re the cause of much suffering, and affects the general 
u ae A tion in the Poors’ Asylum, and Bridewell are be- | hle mineral lands on the’ fifty square miles of VERMIFUGE OR WORM DESTROYER? health in a serious manner. It will be eompletely re- 

m : 0 wing loud and deep, The City Prison aud | iepritory granted to the company, which is un-| 37° Is ® question daily axid hourly asked by parents moved by the use of one to three bottles of 
put lopth Lunatic Asylum should be put forward with all | derstood to be of great value, as it abouuds in | anxious for the health of their shildren, All who are, STONE'S LIQUID CATHARTIC. 
}, aN speed to remedy this crying evil. rich lead, copper and other valuable minerals. at all acquainted with the article, will immediately Amaks te Talins 8-H Miia & 0h 

. & = The Sisters of Charity hold a Bazaar in Mason H. M. Steamer Cyclops, which was despatch | answer, of Libra ; g 

Hall he 21s a4 3 : ed by the British government to make sound-| DR. MLANES CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, m— 
nt expo- » on the 21st and 22d inst, ws PREPARED BY FLEMING BROS 
with the The Church Times | = » ings along the telegraph plateau between New- PUPTRBUBGH ry “ ¢ « . " 

lhe Chyrch Times announces that the Bishop | foundland and Ireland arrived at St. John's on A Jism : ipping iT. 
of Nova Scotia intends to depart for England in|¢e 2ud instant. Her commander makes u| It has never been known to fail, and is one of the 
the Steamer of Thursday night. aad . _ | safest remedies $hat can be used. A friend of ours| ~~~ ~~onc oan AsAsA~ASAAg As ANA 

ORY ig very favorable report, confirming, in every ma : : 
yre. that : ‘ , : gh lately handed us the following statement in reference " 

) Mr. Tilley has Qeen re elected for St. John, N, | terial point, the soundings of Lieut. Berryman, | "<0 Arrived. 
lays bas B, by a large majority. of the .U. 8. surveying steamer Arctic. The 9 pry 5B 
fe- 4 7T Cyel iled for London on the 7d. inst. and New York, September 25, 1852. Tuespay, July 7th.—Brunette, Foster, Turks Island 

. In Be Od : 0 LUTIONS Ave 10-4 fn S040. AN via Port Medway, 20 das—E. C. Twining; brig Dred 
Thomp- LE BURSRTRE. AR held an inquest at 9 iy q,ubiless arrive there about the 20th inst, Gentlemen—A young lady of my acquaintanee had | oo "St Joke NE eat S dial Suid to ry He rey 

o'clock, A.M. (Oth inst h f toh 13 " g ’ g ‘ K, . M. } Inst, on he remains of, oo» ahout which time the whole of the cable | been for a long time very much troubled with worms. : ie o ; 
nection Caroline Matthews, colored, in a house n| : I advised her to try Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermi has put in fo sepals; schis D. P. King, Fouter, Port 
oe Hake. ’ 1 : will have been placed on board the Agamem- 4 alo vi Tmi- | Hood, 3 days—Allison & Co; Maria, Leblane, Arichat 
or liter George St, when the Jury returned a verdict |, 21.4 Niagara fuge, prepared by Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa.| 4 
k of re- * Died by the visitation of God.” vy. .- gre She aceordingly purchased and took ome vial, ‘which 

yubt not ; 
until it 

ur. So 

inous spirit 
lieve, these 

Tuurspay, 9th.—Bark Vo r; Banks, Jamaica 
: y Notes, The amount is not stated, but we pre- Manhattan piace. : 20 days—G H. Starr & Co; righ Clyde, Whipple, 

en receiv- Fine. —The city was aroused, between 2 and | sume from $15,000 to $20,000 in Gold, and a| $3" Purchasers will be careful to ask for Du. M’- | Matanzas 18 days—Williams & ; Sarah Ann, 
that the 3 o'clock on the morning of Wednapy last, [still turger sum in Bank Bills. It was one of | LANES CELEBRATED VERMIF UGE, manufactured Gilmore, Liverpool, G B. 24 days—Oxley & Co; Sarah, 

ming as to by the ringing of the fire bell. alarm | the boldest and ablest planwed robberies we | by FLEMING BROS., of Prrrsuvren, Pa. All other Hoping, Ponce, 11 days—R Noble & Sons ; Agenora, 
orizin : loriah . hol Vermifuges in éomparison are worthless. Dr. M’Lane’s | McKay, Trinidad, 17 days—W. B. Hamilton & Co; 

whom a iginated in a large Store belonging to the | have heard of for many a day. The village of | J T1c 78 Fe Le Vivid, Shaw, Havin; 19° Shye--Aliion & Or thre 
Fi Gus Company and forming a part of their | Fredricton has about 5000 people, and is as i he hast py Rl reiiahe a ob g "ta Atalanta, Bay Chaleur; Rapid, Shelburne—Fraser, 
teiy made “works” in the South end of the town. ~The | quiet as Augusta or Brunswick in this State. | jouine withows the signature of : Lyle & Co; Perseverance, Garret, New Caxlisle—J. 
ey entér- po contained a large quantity of meters! The robbers got into the abasement of the FLEMING BROS. | Cochran. aia Ga PT 

fered with. and other materials belonging to the Company. { building. dug through the musonary and get| Sold in Halifax by Joux Navion and Winwaay | FBIDAY, Oth. teamer Eastern State, Killam, Bos- 
Fa twas completely enrapped in flames before | access to the lock, an old fashioned one, bolted | Laxavey. r [38] . | Ms Rial pe ~ ml 
h tes he Fite Engines reached the spot. This |to the door by, screws. They cutoff the heads - —-— a. a ope pros Wiekiraon Bethan + 
: . building and another large store belonging to | of the screw bolts, and left the lock hanging in PHYSICIANS USE THE WILD OHERRY. . dy Joseph Dexter, Roy, Matanzas, 21 days—E. C. 
ire, and 10 the Gus Company and containing a consider |its place, and forced the door. They selected Exerer, Me. Sept. 30. | Twining; schrs Clifiord, Siteman, Miramichi; Hector, 
nhabitants. able quantity of Coal, were botir consumed be- | their gold and bills, and left the silver on the : ; : Fraser, Sydney, 4 days—Esson, Boak & Co; Brilliant, 
have been fore the fire could be got under. It is difficult | floor of the Banking room, apparently intend- SE that Ht scm va the red Tipple, Newfo nd, 10 ds—B. Wier & Co; Liberia, 

; 0 account for the origiu of this fire unless we | ing to return forit. No one connected with Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry for diseases of the | Crowell, Shelburne, 2 das—Fraser, Lyle & Co; Joseph 
ny Consists, - . y R : fs “ foe - Lungs, for two years past, and many bottles, to my |Swmith Cape Breton—do; Alma, Crowell, Canso; Alert EF 
iti ig it the work of an incendiary.—Recor |the Bank visited it from Saturday afternoon to | knowled eo, have been used by my patients, all wit Alexandria, 10 days-~Allison & Co: brig Humming J 
ime - ' Monday morning, 0 that they bad ample time beneficial results. In two cases, where it was Phong Bird, Hopkins, Trinidad, 17 das—J i Wainwright & 

indoos an ThE Two BARONETS AND THEIR* Birta- for arrangements. confirmed Consumption had taken place, the Wd | Co; bark Halifax, Laybeold, Boston, 3 days— Young & 

om medans. PLACES, —It is a somewhat remarkable circum. | . Three or four persons are suspected of par- | Cherry effected a cure. g Hart—00 ry: i 

th theex J ®nco that the houses in which Sir William |icibatiog in the work. They wok the liberty  Physinon do Ester C eBay TOE Peau, Sound fo Nov | A ’ casei : ysician xeter Corner. | Southampton, 17 days—268 passengers, bound to New 

inate native enwick Williams, of Kare, and the tate Sir [Of cutting the telegraph wires about twenty th 3 ma, O' 

Another Inquest was held by Dr. Jennings, 
ou the body ot the sanse person when a verdict 
was given—that Deceased came to her death 
by disease of the heart combined with dissipa- 
tion, 

Villiam Winnietr, Governor of Sierra Leone, 
were born, are still sanding side by side, in the 
od and time-honoured town of Annapolis. 

We understand that sketches of these build. 

New Brunswick. 

Bank RosseEry.—* On Sunday, June 28, 
the Central Bauk of New Brunswick was rob- 
hed of a large amount of gold and Five Pound 

miles on each side of Fredricton. 
It is supposed the wifi: of one of the villains 

took the gold with her to England in the 
steamer. 

last 

eaused her to discharge an unusual large quantity of 
worins. She was imnmediately relieved of all the dread- 
ful symptoms accompanying this disease, and rapidly 
recovered her usual health. The young lady does pot 
wish her name mentioned; her residence, however, is 
320 Fifth street, and she refers to Mrs. Hardie, No. 3 

Dr. FrerLeen, of Saugerties, N. Y., says he cured 
Liver Complaint of four years’ standing, “that would 
not yield to the usual remedies. 

ABRAHAM SkiLLyan, M. D., of Boundbrook, N. J,, 

0. : 
Wepxespay, 8th.—Brigts Plato, le, St John's, 

P. R. 12 days—John Strachan; Mary, Bn. Ponce, 
16 days—G H Starr & Co; sehrs Union, Windsor, 
Roseway—Fraser, Lyle & Co; John Thomas, Doyle, 
Port Hood—do ; Sarah Perry, Roseway-—do ; Wren, 
Fraser, New York 10 days—W L Evans and others. 

York, put in for ceal; schre Lima, O'Brien, Alexandria, 
16 days—J, & M. Tobin; Mary, McEwen, Richmond, 
11 das—do; Packet, P. E: Island; Vietory, Arichat; 
Industry, Bay Chaleur—Allison & Co; brigt Louis 

: Fi f : kerman, Montreal, 6 ds—T. C. Kinnear & Co; says it is the best medicine for Consumption in every Alma Inkerman, ’ 1m nds pl 
. ; Cordelia, Griffin, Cuba, 13 days—Salter & Twining; 

nada papers : wo have been made by a gentleman of that| The extra Session of the Legislature of the stage, that he has over knows. brig proms. MeKeoa, Ritchie, Demerara, 18 rol, op iy 
: the Mayor Place, with a view to having them engraved in | Province, was closed on the Ist iust., with the| 3" None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the | yomilton & Co. 
\ Governor ~ lustrated London News.—-Bridgetown | following * Speech.” heii, pa MoxpAy, 13th.—Steamer Merlin, Corbin, 8. John’s, 

he estern News, July 2. “The attention which you liave ‘given to the Sold Druggists, Grocers and Medicine Dealers | N.F.—8. ers 4 ol £H on a PADS, 

an 8 Vist Sho rE 3 PPE Sap tes ard a everywhere. 3 ds—Young rt; Magnet, Don, Jamaica, 18.das 

he Home rily after morning service on Sunday last | piblic “business —demanda my ackbowledge-i— yor N,vion and Monion & CoesweLl, Agents, | —T. Bolton; schrs Niger, Sydney; Charlotte, P. E. 
h the : alarm of'fire resounded through our streets, | tents. | thank you for the supplies which you | yralifax. : "| Island— Black, Bros. & Co; Susannah; Sydney—Oxley 

g the gred Which ‘wag ustertained to proceed from the |have.so readily granted. 

in any of its forms, ‘the | O80 Pal ALY Eid 

4 gran ements ve. been entered into hy the - than polly Ff he ila bai mens i, Sohore ou y Cher 1 no eure for Wasbin i. 573. ud orn Toe Bre rT i 

he Movil Goon team Novigation Company | from & Jot ls made vy shemieal composi- | SuxmW, Fowus & Co., 138 Washington Street, Bos- wit, Munir EE 1) 
resent doubt £7 rhtaies - | Government bob Ia for | ng find & pb b it is made, | Ln, Proprietors. = Bld by their agents every where. Rois med Bec HT mag ey, Hoel Hl 

ly, ana instea toight-| hen o tions v Sold in Halifax by Morton & Cogswell, Joh Naylor, | pool, G.B.; James, Walsh, Newfogndland; Nancy, AE 
Tine present, between Liverpool and Canada. | exist in nature.—C! and all respectable dealers. me Grant, ¥. W, Indies. at 

dwelling house of Rev. E. E. B. Nichols, M. A. 
engine was soon on the spot and rendered 

fllectual service in saving the building - from 
destryction, Probable damage is about 
~ Liverpool Transcript. 

oNzw Mook or SweaRiNg ovr oF JalL— 
i be of our legal gentlemen was, on Thursday 
ey quite unwittingly wade the medium of 

© escape of a prisoner confined in the Count 
hil, for pointy ” ) 

“1 am enabled to relieve you from the per- 
formance of your legislative duties and | trust 
that success may attend you in the avocations 
to which you will new return.” 

WE think it is hardly known even to the most 
intelligent of our readers, how deep some of the setences 
are looking down into the mysteries of creation. Dur- 
ing our visit to Lowell, we were introduced by one of 
their prominent citizens to the laboratory 

omen et—— re — ap ———— 

CURED BY THE OXYGENATED BITTERS. 

Towa, wow Minister in Spain. 

‘WasuineroN, D. C., May 18th, 1850. 

Dr. Gro. B. Grekx,~Dear Siry The Oxygenated 
Bitters with which you were so kin to furnish me, 
have had a most ee —_— y case. I was 
troubled with Dyspepsia ur years, during which 
time I tried many remedies, but never met with any 

We commend the above Certificate to all those who 
suffer from*D 

[. . 

From Gex. A. C. Dobce, Delegate in Congress from | * 

& Co; Belinda, Caldwell, Dalhousie; Garland, Hop- 
kins, Newfoundland, 6 days. : 

i 

Cleared. 
Teespay, Tth.—DBrigt Maury, Léblane, Newfound- 

land; bark Robert Hastle, Allen, Shediac; schrs Enter- 
prise, Levy, P. E. Island; Sylphide, McNab, New- 
foundland; Pioneer, Morrill, Magdalen Tslands; Dit- 
on, Paspebiae; Mary, Glawson, United States; Kate, 
Messervey, Bay St. George; Martha, Smith, Newfound- 

Port au Basque, N.L.; Mayflower, Pouteen, Bhippe- 

of Dit. Aver, | 30 good as your Bitters. I am now in the enjoyment land; Sophia, Bell, do; Amelia Adelaide, Miramichi; g 

Proce. The learned gentlemen had | (inventor of Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills,) | of good heatth, and I hope, and believe, Hho who i \ land, , London. : 
eded to the Jail for the purpose of getting | where we were shown with frankness, his pro- the Ox Bit services EDNESDAY, Sth. hrs James Parker, Terrio, New- 0 ’ ! I gv x , his pro- | use the Ozygenated Bitters, will find them as services ’ ’ » 
Wo sri tu sign his papers, in order to his | cesses and his cts. This master genius of his art | ble as I have found them. foundland; Julia, Simpson, St. John, N.B, 

lega + when the jail-bird taking advan- | is manufactur the subtle essences of flowers from With high respect, your Obedient Serv’t, THURSDAY, 9th. —Morning Star, Vickers, Richibueto; 

age of the door being open, knocked over the | tar! His essence of Pine Apple, Strawberry, Chegker-} : A, G.DODGE. |Mary Ann, Shelnut, Labrador; Christina, Vincent, 
Worthy Barrister and cleared !—Ib. berry, Quince, Pear, Canella, Cinnamon, &e., not only 


